Syllabus

Early TV, Visionary Writing: Fantasy, Science Fiction, Horror and the Paranormal

Spring Term, 2019
Thursday, 1:00-3:30 (Starting April 4)

Co-facilitator-Nina Dowd
303-795-7545
ninamaed@comcast.net

Co-facilitator-Jerry Wischmeyer
303-771-3588
gwissh@aol.com

Each week, class members will travel through another dimension... a dimension not only of sight and sound, but also of mind. This is the dimension of imagination.

Each class session will include presentations about the prominent writers and contributors to the early television anthologies One Step Beyond, The Twilight Zone, and Night Gallery, followed by viewing selected best episodes from each series, and concluding with a lively class member discussion of your reactions to each episode. An added bonus is enjoying time with well-known actors from the past who were cast in memorable episodes, a few who are still living.

Class members will receive a weekly email highlighting the episodes we will be watching and the writers we will feature.

Please remember: this will be a two and one-half hour class beginning at 1:00 and ending at 3:30.

Your facilitators look forward to presenting a fun, informative and entertaining course guaranteed to disturb your dreams.